The Forest Falls - Albert
It was, bright, the sun, shone through the clear cloudless sky, over the forest, but this was a forest
of LEGEND’S, this was the BLACK FOREST (Germany). Ti-eve, a happy smiley young dear, skipped
through the meadow of trees, these trees being as fluffy as candy floss. The nature around there
was magnificent, it was carm and quiet, the animals were all so nice all apart from one, Co’maina.
Now Co’maina was different. She was evil all the way through. Her voice was like a snake’s evil lisp
she’d an evil glimpse in her eye. She was purely evil. Her bage skin was super ghostly. She was an
ocelot.
Now Co’maina was on hot pursuit chasing Tiv-eve, but he who had woken early that morning was
standing carmly took no notice of the cat. Co’maina leapt down a tree and growled taking Tiv-eve by
surprise. Suddenly, tree fell, nearly crushing Co’maina but with her sleek slender body leapt away.
Corla an old wise moon bear ran over screeching, “Erdbeben, Run!”
They sprinted and galloped down the over-grown path as fast as they could. Leaping. Sprinting.
Galloping. They ran as fast as a cheetah at full range. A bouldering smog grew through the harmless
forest. “Aaggghhh!” screamed Ti-eve as he got flung to the ground, his knee pouring blood. “Help!” she
shrieked at the top of his voice. Corla ran back but Co’maina giggled in a snake voice, “Finally, my pray
is hear.”
Corla growled at Co’maina, “What harm could you do to me?” she questioned in a rather clipped tone.
Corla growled again, then ran back to Ti-eve and cleaned the dirt with its lengthy tongue. The veil of
mist grew closer per second, “Get on my back!” she shivered. Ti-eve scrambled clumsily onto Corla’s
back.
Soon, Ti-eve was dozing off. In what felt like one minute, they had travelled miles. Ti-eve suddenly
awoke to a chime of bells. The slate sky darkened the merry atmosphere, the Christmas trees were
decorated with the most vivid of lights and joyful ball balls. There were joyous cards and present
wrapping in small shop, by the road. Huge stalls were all laid out selling cheese and meat. There were
snowflakes dancing through the snowy biome. Jolly carollers singing with great pleasure. Butchers
were chopping turkey and gammon with smiles with a broad smile. The green tree with the angelic
star, swayed to the wind.
All of a sudden, Co’maina pounced but Ti-eve galloped away and Co’maina came flying through the brisk
air and was caught by a bulky, plump butcher. The butcher screamed in horror and flung Co’maina onto
the chopping board and slice the vicious specie in slices – just like a cake.

THE END

